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CABORA BASSA DAM: FRELIMO STRUGGLE THREATENS
IMPERIALIST PROJECT IN MOZAMBIQUE

by John E. Clark

LIBERATION News Service

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (LNS)--In 1965, ZAMCO,
a consortium of fifteen trusts directed by South
African magnates, laid the groundwork in Lisbon
for what the participants hoped would be the most
powerful hydro-electric project in Africa--the
Cabora Bassa Dam in the Portuguese colony of Mozam-
bique.^ ^ey envisioned it, this Zambezi River
scheme would eventually generate 45 billion kilowatts
per year compared with Aswan Dam's 10 billion kil-
owatts per year. Since Mozambique's faltering
economy could not absorb even 10% of this energy,
the main beneficiaries would be the factories of
Rhodesia and South Africa.

International financiers jumped at the chance
to make a mint: de Beers, South Africa's dominant
economic force; Dredi tanstalt ; the Bank of American;
Barclays of London; Siemans and Telefunken. The
French dealt with constructional engineering and
the Germans focused on electrical requirements.

Additional capital poured in from Japan, Italy,
and Sweden to cover the 165 million pounds (approx-
imately $ 413,000,000) cost of the enterprise--
about three times the annual budget of Portugal.
Investors felt assured of a steady stream of profits.

But Mozambique's freedom fighters (FRELIMO)
aided by supporters around the globe, launched a

campaign to halt the dam. As African guerrillas
laid land mines and fought Portuguese troops.
President Kaunda of Zambia made a world tour , explain-
ing to audiences that nations supporting the pro-
ject were violating the U.N. decisions condemning
apartheid

.

The Organization of African Unity (O.A.U.)

denounced the Cabora dam. FRELIMO expanded its oppos-
ition.

Fearful of losing money, the Japanese abandoned
the dam, some of the Americans got cold feet, and

the Swedes withdrew. This did not stop the work,

however, for South Africans rushed in to take up

the slack.

In response FRELIMO escalated the struggle.

Over a year ago the guerrillas (who began
waging war in Mozambique in 1964 and who have 1 i b
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lomatic relations with South Africa, and South

Africa has repaid them by propping up Malawi's

economy

.

Largely in retaliation against FRELIMO, the

Portuguese have intensified their terrorism--

burning villages, spreading lies about the guer-

rillas, maiming women and children, and threat-

ening to slaughter any Black seen on the Zambezi

River.

Borrowing an American tactic used in Vietnam,

the "strategic hamlet", the colonialists have

set up aldeamentos ,
hamlets where the villagers

are locked up at night and led out to slave

under armed guard during the day. They have al-

ready dragged over 25,000 Mozambiquans into these

camps and intend to round up another 83,000.

Meanwhile the Caetano dictatorship in Por-

tugal (which recently received a $400 million

boost from the U.S. import-export bank) is pro-

ceeding with plans to bring in more than one

million settlers to farm the land irrigated by

the dammed waters.

The dam-building operation itself provides

a microcosm of the world which the Portuguese

and their allies want to extend throughout the

continent. The white employees--Portuguese,

South Africans, Germans, French, Italians and

Americans- -enj oy the comforts of modern pre-

fabricated houses.

In stark contrast, the 3,700 African laborers

find themselves relegated to dingy, overcrowded

barracks on a plateau 1,800 feet above the spot

where millions of tons of concrete are being

poured to fortify apartheid's position in the

region

.

While the freedom fighters cannot yet ex-

ecute a direct attack on the dam, they have

successfully carried out multiple raids in the

area and, as even the Portuguese state, now oper-

ate as close as 20 miles from the project. They

have held up supplies for Cabora Bassa and com-

pelled two South African mining firms to sus-

pend prospecting in Tete. Even if FRELIMO can-

not completely stop construction, it can turn

future attention to destroying thousands of miles
of power lines joining South Africa, Rhodesia,
and Malawi.

- -30-

-

"We wanted you to know what it was like to

live in a ghetto and be pushed around by an oc-

cupation force -- namely, the San Francisco
Police Department. It's not happenstance that

there are bombings today. That is the harvest,
the harvest of killing, we have wreaked upon
ourselves since the end of World War II. The
difference is that now the wai is coming home, and
it is in our streets."

-- Attorney Michael Kennedy, summing up for
the defense in the trial of Los Siete
de la Kaza.
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LAUREL, Miss i^LNS -- Loop ie m Mississippi
call it the Great Mississippi Wood Strike of IS 71
and swear that no one who had anythin.; to do with
it will ever forget it. They're talking about a
three-month long strike that spread from two hundred
pulpwood haulers at the Masonite wood yard in Laur-
el, Miss, to 3500 haulers, both wuites and oi^k. ,

m yards all over South Mississippi -- and w jii

- 'fit's worse than sharecropping," -aid --v fitter
during tlie strike. r A share-cropper could at. least
get a mess of greens or a piece of meat from his

Man, but a woodcutter can't get nothing m a wood-

yard -- not even a drink of water " Vet a quarter
million people in the Deep South are directly depen-

dent on woodcutting for their living and make bare-

ly $2000 a year for 12-13 hours of work a day

So when Masonite suddenly announced a new sys-

tem of measuring wood on Sept. 1 which called for

an additional 1900 pounds of wood per load just to

make the same amount as before, tnc haulers, >u con-

junction with the Gulfcoast Pulpwood Association

( GPAJ had no choice but to strike

"deli," exclaimed one cutter "I couldn't eat

when i was hauling by the stick. Tnc way they got

this scale thing worked, I'll have to work eighteen

hours a day just to keep my truck Won't be no food.’

Masonite met the first striking haulers with

harsh laughter, certain that they would soon be

forced uack to work but dll the wood companies soon

changed their tune as the strengthand scope of the

strike became apparent. One thing that frightened

the companies and excited the strikers most was the

fact that l) lack and white haulers were solidly to

gether throughout the strike fThe Gulfcoast PuJp

wood Association is (•>{)% black and V'% white I

And even »» v ’he unity has rmt dissolved.

•’Changing?” ast--l une whit/* a.' M d hauler MH- i i

vcali, things is hanging. I guess with me and my

two hoy s walking the picket line with black folks

liul in- wife and daughter going down to Canton to

yet them clothes with them black ladies, it's brought

us t ogc th or."
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"HE LOOKED A LITTLE SHOCKED"

CONNIFF SINGER TELLS NIXON TO "STOP BOMBING"

WASHINGTON (L\S)-- "I think she ought to be

ton limb £rom limb," s a noted pacifi ^ t M ai th a

Mitchell The other members of the auq|»fice of f

150 including Pres, and Mrs. Nixon fSless ar-

ticulate and at first sat in stunned surprise when

Carol Eeraci , a member of the Ray Conniff Singers

pulled a sign say'mg "Stop the killing" from the

top of her dress and disrupted a musical program

in tiie White House

Tie entertainment followed a dinner in honor

of Mr. and Mrs. DcWitt Wallace, founders of the

Reader's Digest, the little pocket-sized homey
right-wing magazine"whi ch is read in 13 languages

and in 170 countries." Now in their 50th year of

publication, Nixon wanted to present them with a

Medal of Freedom Award. They in turn printed an

exclusive interview with Nixon in their 50th an-

niversary issue; as well as reminding their read-
ers that "Reader's Digest, more than any other
mass circulation magazine , has consistently exposed
the evils of communism and has as consistently
portrayed the blessings of the free-economic system."

So who should be invited for the entertain-
ment, but the Ray Conniff Singers? As Nixon him-
self said when introducing them, "They're to music
what Reader's Digest is to literature," (he meant
it as a compliment).

Then, just as they were about to start their
first song, Carol Feraci pulled the sign from the
top of her dress . She stepped forward and looked
straight at Nixon, who was sitting in the front
row directly in front of her.

"President Nixon, stop bombing human beings,
animaJs and vegetation," she said with feeling.
"You go to church on Sunday and pray to Jesus Christ.
( f Jesus Christ was in this room tonight you would
nn t dare to drop another bomb. Bless the Berri-
gans and Daniel 1 llsberg."

Someone from the elegantly gowned and black-
tied audience, which included Sec. of State Wm
Pogers, Att. Gen John Mitchell, Treasury Sec
John Connally, Bob Hope, Rev. Norman Vincent Peale,
Billy Graham, and Donald T. Regan, president of
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smi th >ye 1 led,
"i think you ought to throw her out " All over
the audience guests started booing and took up
i he cry

Pay Conniff turned to her and said,"! think it
be b^ter i

f yon l^ft." With th a t she turned
and left She v as surrounded by Secret Service men,

I n a then allowed to leave.

r aM r U:e b. i I reporters, "I thought that it
could make a nationwide impression if ;in oobic-
'k Amo do girl like myself made this protest on a
':Vl g- mis id- m White House." She said she had
A'bt. 1 ha'. Genii ff Singers because she found

,;t * -.* l M‘g ; p la>i at the White House ^
- ao .a- : :.g Nixon when she made her protests.
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EVERYTHING'S A MILITARY TARGET:
DROPPING BOMBS OVER VIETNAM

by Bill llaseltine

LIBERATION News Service
BOSTON (LNSj--
In the wake of massive U.S. air strikes on

North Vietnam, Radio Hanoi broadcast accounts of
civilian casualties in Thanh Ho a province. Nguyen
Minh Hien, a school girl, said she saw U.S. planes
bomb a neai'by hospital; twelve -year- old Tran Thi
Mai described the raid that put her in the hospi-
tal

During the air strikes Hanoi reported a school
in Dong Hoi in (^uangbinh province was bombed and
strafed, with high civilian casualties In addi-
tion Hanoi said many other civilian areas were
attacked by American bombers.

After tiie intensive bombing ended, the .Amer-

ican command in Saigon announced that the raids
were directed at military targets south of the

20th parallel Thes e included, the command's
statement read, "surface to air missiles, anti-
aircraft artillery, air defense units and petrol-
eum, oil and lubricant buildings."

The military disclaimers have a familiar
ring to them Throughout the bombing of the

North ’under President Johnson, the administration
issued similar statements, yet tne evidence of
widespread destruction of civilian targets in

Norht Vietnam is unassailable.

Last October, pilots who participated in the

earlier bombing raids over North Vietnam described
this apparent discrepancy from their point of view.

They were panelists in a three- day symposium in

Boston sponsored by the Vietnam Veterans Against
the War

Randy Floyd, a former Marine pilot, flew A-o

Intruder Lou.-m . over North Vietnam for six months.
He began his to . 1 1 mony by reading the definition
of a military target from the aerospace manual:

"A military target is any person, thing, idea,

entity, or location selected for destruction, in-

activation or rendering nonusable with weapons
which '-’ill reduce or destroy the will or ability
O f the e 1

1

e my t o re s i s t .

"

"Now clearly," he said, "that's anytnmg in

enemy territory be it a church, a hospital, homes.

It could he a defense plant or some kind of power
plant Military targets are anything and every-
thing tnat the enemy has, and the enemy himself ..

any sign, basically, of civilisation in enemy
area "

l.am-r he ^ "in North Vietnam and Laos
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North Vietnam that was exempt. And there were

most of the minor cities that were included too. . ,

"There has been great emphasis placed on

how we did not bomb the downtown areas of these

major metropolitan areas, but this is just not

true at all." He went on to say that the jus-

tification given for these preplanned raids on

the cities was that they were suspected of har-

boring antiaircraft artillery, surface to

air missiles, and radar installations -- the same

justification used in the year-end raids.

Dale Desmond, a graduate of the Air Force

Academy, explained how hospitals were included on

the target list. He said that in late 1967, dur-

ing an intelligence briefing at Udom Air Force

Base in Thailand, "We were told that red crosses

were being used in North Vietnam to prevent struc-

tures from being bombed A great number of them

had suddenly appeared, so therefore disregard them
the implication was that they should be bombed,
since if they put on things to protect this thing
it was actually a worthy target."

In addition to preplanned strikes against
civilian targets, the pilots emphasized the ran-
dom and almost haphazard way many civilian tar-
gets were struck. One pilot who flew missions
along the Laotian -Vietnamese border recalls: "One
of the tilings that impressed me most as I flew
around at night and listened to the radio chatter
and watched the bombs fall was the absolute ele-
ment of chance in what was hit, how it was hit
and when . Often times because of weather or for
other reasons all of a sudden you’d have all sorts
of aircraft and they’d be looking for targets.
They'd just drop their bombs."

In the recent Christmas raids over the North,
the weather was bad for most of the five days the
bombers flew, obscuring many of the planned tar-
gets, but they flew anyway. The military knew
they’d only have a short itme for the intense
bombing and wanted to get as many missions as
possible in. Randy Floyd told of a similar situa-
tion when lie was flying over the North "There is
a certain number of missions, and you fly those
missions whether there are targets available or
not .. .because this is part of the numbers game the
military plays.

"lliis is part of the career advan cement
,

the
most sorties flown by a squadron, the number of
tons of bombs dropped These are the statistics
that a squadron can [joint to with pride when he
leaves. . .so the targeting as such just becomes
massive bombing .

"

Taul Ferguson, whose job it was to find tar-
gets from his reconnaissance plane and to evaluate
the effect of strikes, said, "It’s kind of funny,
Mie scoring 1 did in Cambodia -- lumber mills, a
bul idor.er, a plowing tractor, a herd of elephants

.

0a, tacy're not a .herd oi elephants anymore, they’:
a r i ! : t ary convoy unit. It’s not a lumber mill,
1 1

’ -s a sup.p:>' pojnt or a manufacturing point."

'Inc largest city between the l?th and 1 8th
L ,i: ^ ‘'oag Hoi," Randy Floyd reported "A
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would drop them in cities if there was my suave

-

sent in the cities, any waving target.

•’There were virtually no forbidden targets in
those areas c As far as North Vietnam went, I was
never given instructions at all am any target that
we could not born , " In the recent attacks, Pong
Hoi was boohed and a school destroyed.

The F-105, a plane that was also used ia the
recent Missive raids has been converted fro* a
nuclear bodber to a tactical bomber. The boms
are hung on the bomb bay doors instead of inside
the plane.

This aeans that Hie pilots must release
their boobs once they start their boobing run, even
if they don’t see their target, bocause the plane
cannot land with the boms still attached.

Ton Mangin, a B66 pilot, told what happens
if a pilot has a hung bom — a bash which doesn’t
fall when it if supposed to, "If you get a hung
bom, you don't want to land with it because it's
alxeachr armed And so what you do is on your way
hone you try to get rid of it with a dump button
you have on the -plane and you'd usually do this-

over you favorite area

— 30—
(Thanks to Boston Committee for Concerned

Asian Scholars.)

JCLAN TURNS OUT DEMANDING WILLIAMS EXTRADITION

MONROE, N.C (LNS) —Two dozen Member* of the
Ku Klux Klan, resplendent In green setin robes,
marched through the streets of this small town
in southwestern North Carolina calling for the
extradition of Robert Williams, former head of
the Republic of New Africa.

Monro# is Nil liems ' hone town and he is wan-
ted there on state charges of "kidnapping" a
white couple la the city in 1961 during an insu-

rrection. At the time, Williams said that ha had
taken the couple into hit home for their own pro-
tection. It was during this period that Williams
took up arms in defense of the black coaaamity
of Monroe end of Freedom Riders passing through
the state.

Williams spent tea years in exile in Cube
and the People's Republic of China before retur-
ning to the United States in 1970 His extra-
dition from Michigan to North Carolina has boon
in the courts since then.

The Klan march was sparked by a request by

local authorities and civic organisations, as-

king North Carolina Attorney -General Robert Mor-

gan not to proas extradition proceedings. The

officials, incite r't.; tfcf police -hief, said that

Willisms ' return to Monroe fox trial would only

"stir up racial question*."

-30-
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( Not* to Editors: See packets *344 and *34$

for more information on the Blhek Liberation Army*)

BLACK LIBERATION ARMY CLAIMS RESPONSIBILITY

FOR RECENT COP KILLINGS

NEW YORK (LNS) - - Two policemen, one white

and one black, were shot and killed in New York's ..-A.-

Lower East Side on January 27 by three meabers of

the Black Liberation Army. Hie two were part of

the city's new '*neighbarhood police team" effort

designed to supposedly build bettor community to-
r

lotions.

ihe policemen had just loft a restaurant on

East 11th Street, an area of empty warehoused and

abandoned tenement*,, when the members of the^ Black

Liberation Army opened fire, killing one of 'them

immediately. The other policeman died a short time

later in the hospital.

"This is from the Georg* Jackson Squad of the

Bleak Liberation Army about the pigs trtped out in
looer Manhattan loot night,

"No longer Mill Black people tolerate Attioa
and oppression and exploitation cad rape of cntr

black oomunity.

"This ie the start of our spring offensive.
There is more to eons. We also dealt with the

pigs in Brooklyn. H

The Black Liberation Any took endit for
shooting six policemen last May — killing two
in Harlem, two in Brooklyn, and wounding two in
Momingside Heights. Five men — Anthony Bottom,
Robert Washington, Gabriel Torres, Francisco Torres,
and Herman Bell -- were indicted for the Harlem - -

murders, but' none have come to trial yet.

Police are searching for four men, one of whom
,

supposedly drove the "get-away" car, ia conjunction
with the most recent murders.

-30-

NEW FREEZE FACTS

WASHINGTON (LNS)— Nixon's Labor Department
announced this week that' wage and fringe benefit
advance* for organized labor wore less in 1971
than in 1970.

Gains for workers in major labor contract
settlements were S.7% in 1071 j down from 9.1% in
1970.

The administration cited these figures aa
evidence of its victory in the war against infla-
tion.

-30-

J. EDGAR HOOKER ADVISES JUDGES

WASHINGTON (LNS)- In a monthly 1 *l enforce-
ment bulletin, J. Edgar Hoover' stated "Judges must
deal promptly and decisively with courtroom disrup-
tions or the judiciary win lose the faith of tM»
American people."

- 30 -
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olution, or described a perfect socialist society
with no problems. At other times, we have fallen
into defeatism and seen a single setback as some
final defeat, or concluded that the existence of
problems means that an entire revolution is hopeless.
Both tendencies must be combatted. We can recal)
the words of F

; idel during the struggle against
Batista, when he spoke about revolutionary propa-
ganda and said: ’’Failure to tell the truth in-
dicates a lack of faith in the future."

A press of truth should carry out a strong
offensive against not only military and economic
imperialism but also against cultural imperialism.
This includes cultural imperialism as imposed on the
Third World by the U.S., and within the US. It

includes combatting the cultural chauvinism, un-
conscious racism and general arrogance that *h£5

been pumped into North Americans. That arrogance
often takes the form of failure to understand the
incredibly difficult struggle against underde-
velopment. The combat against cultural imperi-
alism begins with recognizing the rights of all

peoples to self-determination -- and understand-
ing that self-determination means exactly what
the words say.

In Cuba, v;e have seen the tremendous revolu
t ionary force and dedication of workers in power.
We have visited factories, farms, schools, and we
have seen that the people of Cuba are working,
working, working. They are building socialism
against enormous difficulties. They are using every
thread of ingenuity to make a better life for

everyone, to build the economy, to insure the
future of their children. In Cuba we have seen a

revolutionary working class in action. This pro-

found experience also forms part of the press of
truth.

Finally we call for a press that works to

build unity. We know as well as anyone that the

word unity cannot be used lightly or easily. In

the radical and underground press,all of us have
different audiences and all of us are engaged in

struggles involving different groups. But wc be-
lieve it is possible and necessary for us to
agree on one central task: building an anti- imperi-
al jst consciousness. We call to everyone in the
radical and underground press and to all revolu-
tionary journalists, to join with us in a renewed
deepened offensive against the common enemy.

This is a call for the creation of a partisan
press dedicated to combatting imperialism rather
than combatting each other. It is a call to work
instead ot wrangling, to action instead of argu
ment. Only ir. action will we resolve conflicts.
We have to begin to build regional and national
cooperation among hi r presses, to share resources
and information more effectively. This effort can
begin in sun 1 1 way , but it must begin.

A great power lies in our hands. It is the
power of int irmation and inspiration. That power
w.ii r; to u * used In using it, we can draw strength
frov. 'ii.hr vwrls that are written in huge letters
today al; o.er Cuba. They are words from Che and
they s.i,, : "iiih PRESENT IS STRUGGLE

, Till: FUTURE IS

OURS.” '» «*n . *j i emoj 1

. . * * *

Rage , LIBERATION News Service

From: The Star Family

L.A. Star
Box 913
Reseda, Calif- 91335

To: Everyone

Hello!

We have started a new underground in Los

Angeles. Here is our latest issue.

We would like to exchange subscriptions

with' other undergrounds around the country.**********
From: Los Angeles Gay Liberation Front

P.0, Box 29280
Los Angeles, Cilif. 90029

We have put out three free pamphlets on

the military: one about AWOLs, one on mili-

tary resistance for gays, and a guide to revo-

lutionary homosexual draft resistance.

Funding unfortunately is becoming a major

problem.' We would greatly appreciate any con-

tributions sent to~ the above address, to help

us get these pamphlets distributed further.

Thanks

.

********
From: The Broadway Local Food Conspiracy

To: Food Co-op fans

We have just finished a pamphlet describ-

ing how we have organized ourselves to buy

2000 to 3000 pounds of food per week without

panicking! It is called "Mow to Run a Food

Co-op, Part 1: Coordinating bloc responsibi-

lities. M We are working on Parts 2 (’’Buying

produce, dairy and grains from wholesalers"

)

and 3 ("How a bloc functions") and hope to

have them finished soon. A limited number of

copies of Part 1 are available to individuals

wishing to' start a co-op and to other co-ops

who may require the information. For copies,

write:’ 'John Mack, 615 W. 164th St., Apt. 51-D,

NY, NY 10032 or Farnsworth Lobenstine, 209 W.

97th St., Apt. 7D, NY, NY 10025.****** * *

From: Winter Rainbow
P.0. Box 13344
Sacramento, Calif. 95813

Wo in the Rainbow Collective would like

to start exchanging with other radical papers
across the country. We are trying to develop
our communications and need t.o heat from^he
rest of the country.

We are a free paper and publish twice a

month. We can only afford to exchange. We

would like to get in touch with people doing
organizing in communities and exchange ideas.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!****** * *

From: LNS

Your February bill will soon be winging
its way to you via U.S. Postal Service. Please
try to pay it. Love and Struggle

m.
(#411) February 2, 1972 more . . .



PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (LXS) --Just up from
the waterfront, on a poor street called Rue des

Ramparts, 30 poor people cluster outside the shab-

by, two story building. There is little corye. s..

tion as they w?.it their turn to go m.

Here the poor and uncroloy* G, .• on t. j..

of them a da;', sell theii Liood tor ..xpor;

S. pharmaccut < al houses. I ach tim*. Miey
-- and many of them are regulars they art y
en the equivalent of S3.

Werner A. Thill, an Austrian biochemist and

technical director for an American f irm hr own as

Hemo Caribbean of Haiti, runs a staff that works
two shifts a day, six days a week. Twice a month,

according t< R ill, he ships 7700 liters o
r

;

plasma to the U .S.

"The profit Margin,'* Ihiil insists, "is n ..

extremely hig r Perh.-ij s >-+ or .

i *'r lit°i

But oven by T hiil's estimates that amounts, to
$20,000 or per month for Hemo Caribbean’s
owner, Joseph b . Gorinsteiy a Miami businessman
and former stockbroker.

It is iiu’ hard to find people in Haiti who

are r' ady to sell their blood for a pittance.
The country ha, the highest, infant mortality rate
and the lowest r capita income of any country
in tJ ‘ We sty. • o-m i sphere . More than 9 0 % of Mai -

ti'> ' million people are illiterate, it is no
accident. American military power has kept Haiti

wide open to American business for use as a mark-
et, and a source of cheap labor and raw materials.

The U.S government has supported the bloody
Duvalier dictatorship since 1964 when the John-
son Administration decided that maintaining a de-

mocratic faca.T- in Haiti was more trouble than it

was worth. than 200,000 Haitians have be^u
driven into e,uc in the past ten years, due eith-
er to economic hardship or political repression,
and the story is much the same for the last 30

years

.

.
1

1

December 14, 1914, U.S. Marinos from tb-.

U.S waifhjp "Machias” entered the Haitian Nation-

al Bank in Port au- Prince and confiscated cm:, you

in gold, which was the undisputed property of fTv

Haitian government. The gold bullion was then

transfered to the vaults of the National City
Bank in New York, which had agreed with the U.S.

State Ocpartment to this arrogant violation of

the so t ign r , . i' the small Caribbean cumilrv .

In July 1 9 1 the U.S. invaded Haiti uni*-*

th 1 pretext o bringing law and ordei
. and ,ut..

ed thru ' v i :f arc -'til 1
] ’

. More than
S,ooii Haitian fighters wer w killed in the res is

tance against u. occupntiOr .

n the late months oi l 1 18, th** leader of
rh»' ,'uo;r.i l la +;.r* are against the occupation
:• •

i . . * r
i

• a,; n- irra.it -
,

captured by the

Marnes, crucified on a door and displayed to trie-

population as a racahre warning.

In July 1 9 f

'

1

,
the Haitian goverrr ent rejc

ted ti.e takeover by National City La.-* or hew l^rk

L l 2 i RAT I DN ‘

. e w s F e r\

of the Haitian National Bank. But the American

financial advisor for the occupation, John Moll*

henny, retaliated by seizing ns forfeited the sar

lar : £ * ' " -'sidert o +' Ht :
t : nod of all the

> v ; ret rinsters.

In 1938 a U S. military mission under the

cor; ;.r c-f < ; '>>1 Hein 1 of fhc Marines, trained

and tc.yippee rhe first battalion o' Ur. franco is

Duvalier' s "Tonton Macoutes" -- a blood thirsty

secret police.

During the Johnson Administration, Bobby

Baker raked off a penny a pound for meat salugh-

tered and exported from a country that does not

have enough to feed its own people. Baker was

known for his friendships, which included both
the President and Meyer Lansky of National Crime
Syndicate f;.ev.

Not long ago, the late Haitian dictator,
Francois Duvalier illegally sold the off-shore
island of Tortuga to Dupont for less than 50<£

an acre.

The consistent pattern of intervention and
profit stemmed from the days of the transfer of
power' over Haiti from France and Germany to the

United States in the early part of this century.
Any Haitian government which resisted the rape
of Haiti's people and resources by U.S, corpora-
tions soon lost out. Instead, U.S. armed might
and financial assistance has maintained a series
of repressive regimes that have not pushed for
any social reforms or development of Haiti's e-
conomy along lines that would serve its people.

The dictator Francois Duvalier known to the
world as -- Papa Doc -- died last spring. But his
20-year-old son Jean-Claude immediately took po-
wer. Perhaps because Jean-Claude ' s name is not
quite so fearful (Haitian revolutionaries call
him "Baby Doc"), he instantly announced plans to
boost his army from the 6,000 men he began with
to a figure near 30,000, with the cooperation of
the United States.

"Latin America." a straight magazine published
in London, recently uncovered the depth of U^S.
involvement in supporting Baby Doc's regime, es-
pecially in the creation of the Leopards, a new
elite Special Forces unit of the Haitian Army:

"Haiti's army Day parade is an

annual pointer to political trends in

a country where information is hard to
by i as t year Papa b >• used it to

launch his campaign t r ha e h i s son suc-
ceed hir j . This year it confirmed some-
thing which observers had expected ever
since the death of Papa Dor last April:
Ihe return of U.S. personnel to train
and equip the Haitian armed forces,

"on the reviewing stand last week,
watching with president Jean-Claude bu-
valier and Ambassador Clinton Knox as
soldiers of the new ’ ant i

- subvers ion

'

force, the M.eopmrds,' marched past in

_

their f irst public appearance, was Chuck

i , Fe ; ruary 2, 19 72Page 1- c c* more
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Neale, a Marine Veteran of Vietnam and
Korea, who has been training the "Leo-
pards" under a contract between the gov-
ernment and the Miami Firm of Aerotrade,
with Neal as an Aerotrade vice-president.”

Aerotrade is one of the many American arms
manufacturers that does the bidding of the U.S. go-

vernment by supplying arms to governments that the
U S wishes to support indirectly. According to

the article in "Latin America," Aerotrade has al-

ready delivered "jeeps and M-16 rifles -- all sur-

plus -- materials -- to the 5,000-man army and has

five instructors training pilots and maintenance
men for the 250 man air force."

A report in late December published in News-

week indicated that whatever declared U.S. policy

mi glit be, Baby Doc expected to get a lot more arms

from the U.S.:

"Although his country needs economic help,"

wrote Newsweek, "Haiti's 21 -year-old president,

.Jean-CJaude Duvalier is on an arms-buying spree,

lie wants U S. aid to buy helicopters, patrol boats

and other expensive hardware, hinting that he will

seek them on the open market if the U.S. refuses.”

"Pealites Haitiennes," the official organ of

a group of revolutionary Haitian exiles in New

York City, the Rassemb lement Democratique Haitien,

called the wording of the Newsweek report a "word

game lr. bad taste," designed to "fool public opini-

on in both Haiti and the United States and in the

world,' because of its suggestion that Baby Doc is

a free agent

"The present Haitian government is an American

creation," they commented. "It is the American
government, in effect, that supports it, defends

it, ano furnishes it with arms and munitions in or-

der to continue the reign of terror that Papa Doc

ruled with the same sort of help "

Incidentally, the liaison agent between Papa

Doc and the American businessman Gonnstein who

makes money off the blood of the Haitian people
was none other than Luckner Cambronne, now Minister
of Interior and Defense for Baby Doc. Cambronne
is one of the biggest Haitian businessmen in Haiti.

-30-
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u i c information, contact: Realites Haitiennes,
P.O.Box 1 202 , N.Y., N Y., 10027

* A * A * A- * k * * * A A A* A *****A*kA( ************ *****
KENT STATU CASL DUFUNDANT
GIVEN o -MONTI I SUNTUNCl:

College Press Service / LNS

HA\ i.\\ A, Oil i e ( LNS J
-- Jerry Rupe , th e only person

con \ i e ted by t rial l n connection with the 19 70 dis -

orde IS at Kent State University, lias been sentence d

to s i \ months in ini 1

Rupe
,

-M. w a s c on vie ted Nov. 50 of in terfe rin g
V. i t a a ft reman dur i a g tii e burning of ti i e K ent St at e

A Ml in I ding on Ma\ -
,

19 M).

.1 udge Ed-. in . 1

1

e- . who sentencedi Rupe , sped -

S ; cd t
: e sen t e IICl w . 1 1 ran concurrent ly wi th a lo-

tv-; 0 \ ea r sen T en ce Rupc is to serve on a se - c a 1 1 e d

us r. 1 .1 t ed ' A -O ciiarge

- 50 --

«•« , -• •»•**.•*****« •****, * # '**'** # **'**** ,l,'****, **'****** #

~ -
'
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THIRD TRIAL OF THE HARLEM 4 ENDS IN DEADLOCK:

AFTER SEVEN YEARS IN JAIL BAIL SET A1 $75 ,000 EACH

NEW YORK (LNS j
-- Waiting in one of the hallways

of the New York Criminal Courts building for the

decision in the Harlem 4 trial, the young nieces,

nephews and children of the defendants played kick-

ball down the long corridor. Inside the atmosphere

was more subdued, even though the many i*' ntives

and friends of the Harlem 4 -- four young black men

accused in 1964 of murdering a white shopkeeper —
shared food.

The men -- Wallace Baker, William Craig, Ron-

ald Felder and Walter Thomas -- got so many gifts

of fruit and candy that they sent out a shopping

bag full to the people outside, who were waiting

like them for the verdict of their third trial.

Finally, after three days of deliberation, the

jury returned Jan 27 to announce a hopeless dead-

lock -- seven for acquittal and five for conviction.

With that, Judge Joseph A. Martinis declared a

mistrial

.

It was the second mistrial in ten months for

the young men who have been sitting in prison from

the day they were picked up in early May of 1964

until now. They had been convicted in 1965, but
the decision was overturned in 1968 on the grounds

that their "confessions" were coerced (they had beer

beaten and questioned all night by nine armed police-

men) .

They were the Harlem 6 then -- Robert Rice and

Daniel Hamm had their cases separated in 1970.

Rice was reconvicted of murder in 1971 and sen-

tenced to life imprisonment. Under pressure Hamm
was forced to plead guilty to manslaughter. Both

are now appealing separately.

The Harlem 6 were just a few of the more than

100 black youths taken in for questioning in the usu-

al round up of suspects after Margit Sugar was mur-

dered in her store on 125th Street.

But the six the police finally charged were six
who would not, in the words of William Craig, "fall

on our knees to the police department." Less than

two weeks before their arrest, the six had scrapped
with the police while trying to protect a group of
Harlem kids who were being clubbed by cops for grab-

bing fruit from an overturned fruit stand.

During this third trial, DA Robert Lehner, who

has been on the case since its beginning almost
eight years ago, dragged out the same witnesses,
many of whose freedom depends on their testimony.

They have been convicted of felonies -- how long

they have to serve depends on how much they do to

win a conviction in this case.

Robert Barnes, whose time in jail was cut when
he agreed to testify, was the main prosecution wit-
ness. He claims he was in on a "conspiracy" to
kill Mr. and Mrs. Sugar but didn’t make it to the
actual scene of the crime. He admitted u^der cross-
examination to 17 "mistakes" -- dis crcpanci es be-
tween past and present testimony. He also admitted
that he rehearsed his present story at least 48 times
m tiie district attorney’s office before the first
t ri.tl

.

Another w i tness ,
u 1 1 i

e

Roe, only decided to tes-
l ebruary i, 19 72 more .



ti fy after he had been arrested on doge charges.
Before his arrest, Roe was unable to identify
pictures of the defendants that were shown him;
after his arrest he had no trouble identifying
them -- faces of people he supposedly saw run
down the street the day of the crime.

Margit Sugar's husband, who couldn't iden-
tify any of the 6 as his attackers before this
year, said that he remembered that one had "big
eyes" and a moustache.

sponsible for it.

"Then indict me for it," William Craig

cried out angrily.

"Be quiet," said the judge.

"I've been sitting here quiet for too long.

Through damned near four trials, and I'm not

going to keep quiet as long as you keep talking

about this justice business. I've heard enough

on that."
There were other inconsistencies -- detec-

tives who didn't take any notes on testimony
supposedly given by witnesses, witnesses who
said they recognized the murderers immediately
out who forgot to mention it to anyone until
they got to the police.

The one piece of "evidence" is half of a

finger-print found outside the Sugars' store,

which the police have identified as William
Craig's. When the finger-print was made -- how

many days, hours or weeks before the murder --

was never determined. The print was found a-

mong a hundred others of people who also window-

shopped down 125th Street.

The defense concentrated this time on shoot-

ing holes in the witnesses' testimony. Children

from schools all over New York City came to the

trial and during lunch hour, one of the defense

lawyers -- William Kunstler -- talked to the

schoolkids. "How can you beat a witness like

Barnes?" asked one ten-year-old.

"Because he's lying," said Kunstler. "A

man who lies that much can't keep his story

straight We will keep at him til he breaks.

We won't win this case because we're good law-

yers -- it's because he's lying, they're all

lying "

-30-
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U.S. "INTELLIGENCE SCHOOL" TRAINS FOREIGN AGENTS

SIERRA VISTA, Ariz. (LNS)--What do the fol-

lowing countries have in common- -Thai land, South

Vietnam, Brazil, Argentina, Indonesia, Laos,

Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, the Philippines,
and Paraguay?

They all have military personnel undergoing
training at Ft. Huachuca (wah-CHOO-cuh) in
southeastern Arizona, near the Mexican border.
The training is in the form of a course in

"information gathering" at the Army's Intelligence
Center and School.

Presently there are 23 officers from other
countries, all of whom hold the rank major or
colonel. Thailand leads the field with eight
students, followed by five from South Vietnam.

More than 600 officers from 50 different
countries have been trained by the U.S. at the

Intelligence School since 1961. The School, which
used to be at Ft. Holobird, Md. was recently
moved to this desolate spot when public pressure
forced the government to relocate it.

— 30—
But as kunstler said in his summation, it's

hard to prove a conspiracy against the defend-

ants, or prove that every witness is lying. "This

is not an MGM set or a Perry Mason show."

When the jury announced its decision, the

defendants grinned and the friends and relatives

cheered. Outside the courtroom some of the

jurors and the relatives of the defendants hug-

ged and kissed each other.

With the hung jury the judge could drop

the case right there, but it's not expected

that Martinis will unless the DA pushes for it.

That dec is ion will be made later in February.

(Thanks to Tom Miller for this short.)

**************************************
TAPES OF WINTER SOLDIER INVESTIGATION II AVAILABLE

BOSTOB, Mass. (LNS)-- Last October the Bos-
ton chapter of the Vietnam Veterans Against the
War sponsored the Winter Soldier Investigation
II. For three days, expert testimony was given
on the air war, the electronic battlefield, herb-
icides, Vietnamization, drugs, unemployment and
the Veterans Administration. The experts were
the pilots, navigators, intelligence personnel,
infantrymen, doctors, Asian scholars, drug add-
icts, and jobless vets themselves.

After waiting through two mistrials and

. t i mos f
. eight years of jail, the defendants were

granted bail when the mistrial was declared.

.Judge Martinis set it at $75,000 each.

Lewis Steel, one of the defense lawyers,

s nd that was as good "as no bail at all. How

ca;i poor black people raise $75,000? 1 expected

.liter eight years they would be released in their

o.mi recognizance."

To justify the high bail, DA Lehner claimed

tli.it the defendants are too dangerous for bail.

mentioned very obliquely another Harlem mur-

der in 19t>4, suggesting the defendants were re-

Now a group called the Earthlight Video has
compiled three and a half hours of edited video
tape which document the proceedings. They in-
clude two 60 min. tapes and three 30 min. tapes.

These tapes are available at cost on half
inch video tape in the Sony AV or CV format.

For more information contact the Boston
chapter of V.V.A.W. or Earthlight Video at
617-876-1807.
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"THIS LAND IS YOURS, HOLD ONTO IT”:
AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINES DEMAND LAND RIGHTS

LIBERATION News Service

[Editor’s note: Like the Native Americans,
Australia's Aborigines have been forgotten people
in their native land. Like Native .Americans, they
make up a relatively small percentage of the popu-
lation (about 1%) on a continent that was unce
entirely theirs, and have been shunted off onto
reservations, denied the right to own land,
ignored and exploited simultaneously. Most
recently, though, they have taken a page from the
experience of Native Americans and other minorities
in the United States and taken to the streets,
threatening more militant action if their demands
are not met

.

]

SYDNEY, Australia ( LNS) -- The end of 1971

brought the beginnings of a militant black move-
ment among Australia's Aborigines -- who like the
Native .American owned the land for centuries
before the white man "discovered” it.

In Brisbane, approximately 400 miles from
Sydney, over 200 Aborigines stormed through the

streets at the end of November shouting, "We've
had enough!" They were demanding aboriginal land
rights -- now Aborigines are not allowed to own

land anywhere in Australia.

At about the same time in Sydney, the offices
of the Foundation for Aboriginal Affairs were
trashed and the words "Black Power" were painted
on the walls. They were led by the newly formed
Australian Black Panther Party which takes its

name from the American group.

At the beginning of December over 500 demon-
strators with 100 Aborigines at the lead marched
through the streets of Sydney demanding Aboriginal
land rights, an end to racist laws and persecution
in Sydney's black ghettos.

"We want the right to live our own lives,
determine our own economic and cultural affairs,
our own whole future," said Paul Coe, an Aborigine
leader. "That is the goal, and the struggle for
land rights is only a means to this goal."

Another of the Panther leaders, Dennis Walker,
said lie thought Aborigines should "declare war on
Australia. Then Australia will have to sign a peace
treaty and we can get some rights."

In 1606 the Dutch "discovered" Australia. But
aside from a few white touring parties, life on the
continent remained pretty much the same for Abori-
gines until 1770 when Captain James Cook "claimed"
Australia for the British, and all hell brok v i uuse

.

Colonist.- •a re supposed to inhabit the land
witii the "consent of the natives" but they acted
as if the land was uninhabited, and the Aborigines
were animals to be hunted down and destroyed. 'Hie

wh nun took <>’/er all trie fertile land and forced
tie- A* r ;

, ne - into tiie Wholesale murders re-
do -1 :neir numbers. "In Inrunlia, an entire spe-

cie > of human race was wiped out in T fucking
years,” said Aborigine mi 1 l taut Gary Foley.

In 1S3T trie British House of Cornuns select
Cumm i 1 1 to on_ An pa ginal Tribes s iLjccie^’
Page ^
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tive inhabitants of any land have an incontrovertible

right to their own soil." But while the House of

Commons spoke of land rights, the colonists conti-

nued to deny these rights to Aborigines

.

The initial effort to exterminate Aborigines

soon changed to a policy of "benign neglect" because

the white Australians believed they would die out

anyway. By the early 1900 's when it became obvious

that Aborigines were not dying out, they were iso-

lated on reserves

.

By 1965, the attitude towardsAborigines had

shifted again towards assimilation.

In a statement to the Australian House of
Representatives, in 1968, C.E. Barnes stated:
"Hie policy of assimilation seeks that all persons
of Aboriginal descent will choose to attain a similar
manner and standard of living to other Australians
and live as members of a single Australian community,
enjoying the same rights and privileges, accepting
the same responsibilities and influenced by the
same hopes and loyalties as other Australians."

What this statement really means can be illus-
trated by these facts:

Aborigines are not allowed to own land anywhere
in Australia.

In the state of Queensland, Aborigines are
not allowed to manage their own money. Their wages
are given to the "protector" of the district where
they work and small sums are doled out to them
periodically. (And the so-called "protectors"
sometimes pocket some of the wages.)

In New South Wales, (one of the regions of
Australia) 70% of people arrested are Aborigines, while
they comprise only 40% of the population. In

Western Australia, 35% of convicted prisoners are
Aborigines. There they are 2.5% of the population.

In New South Wales, which has some of the best
housing conditions in the country, 37% of the
houses where Aborigines live are classified as shacks.
51% have more people than beds, 38% have no water,
and 41% have no facilities for garbage disposal.

In the Northern Territories, half of the Abori-
gines who are able to work are unemployed.

Vesteys, the British-owned company that controls
the whole of Northern Australia (Northern Territory
and Queens land) , has been sued several times for
back wages owed to Aboriginal employees

.
(The re is

a minimum wage for Aborigines but it is never cn-
fo reed- -even the Department of Native Affairs, which
is supposed to enforce the law, doesn't pay its
black employees the minimum wage.) But the workers
never won these cases.

When the Gurindjis tribe dial longed the right
of Vesteys to lease their land for 55 4 per square
mile, the government "expressed sympathy" for the
Aborigines but extended the lease

.

so now tiie Aborigines are fighting back. As
Katii balker, an Aboriginal poet and Panther Dennis
»\alker's father, "Phis land is yours, hold onto
it., t wai t or leave it to the white man to do
your protecting lor you. . .unite your people and bring
t • i e

^
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11 ; --.e Australian newspaper Iribune and
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THE STRUGGLE FOR MOZAMBIQUE (AP28)
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NEW FROM THE AFRICA RESEARCH GROUP:

Intel 1 igence and Foreign Policy
, the complete text

of a document never intended for publication, out-
lines the CIA's global strategy. Includes a

separate section on the CIA's activities in
Africa . $ 1.00

Race To Power : The Struggle For Southern Africa,
excellent introduction to the problems and
conflicts in Southern Africa, including documen-
tation of U.S. involvement there. Followed by
pamphlets on liberation movements. $2.00

Bui lding Freedom : Mozambique's FRELIMO, first
pamphlet available to complement Race To Power,
concerning the philosophy, purposes, an? pro-
grams of the Mozambique Liberation Front. $1.00

ALL OR HERS CAN BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM:

The Africa Research Group Write for free list
r 0 H‘ ,x ' of ARC literature
‘“‘"“‘K'-- Bulk rates available




